BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF COLORADO:

SECTION 1. In the Colorado Revised Statutes, add 29-4-736 as follows:

29-4-736. Definitions. (1) As used in this section, unless the context otherwise requires:

(a) "Annual Growth" means that which occurs in a calendar year measured in the total number of privately-owned residential housing units above that for the previous year.

(b) "Housing Unit" means a building or any portion of a building designed for occupancy as complete, independent living quarters for one or more persons, having direct access from the outside of the building or through a common hall and having living, sleeping, kitchen, and sanitary facilities for the exclusive use of the occupants. A detached home has one housing unit whereas an apartment building with eighty apartments has eighty housing units.

(c) "Local County" means that part of the county, whether statutory or home rule, as a separate local government within such county as in the unincorporated county.

(d) "Local Government" means a city, town, city and county, or local county, whether statutory or home rule.

(e) "Privately-Owned Residential Housing" means housing units which are residentially zoned or otherwise intended for private residential use. Those owned by a federal, state or local government entity, or an educational, medical, or penal facility are excluded as are commercially zoned accommodations such as hotels and motels.

(2) Beginning January 1, 2021, the electors of every city, town, city and county, or local county, whether statutory or home rule, reserve the right to limit privately-owned residential housing growth by initiative and referendum without state or local legislative inhibition or penalty. This right is further reserved on a countywide basis whereby electors throughout a county may elect to limit privately-owned residential housing growth uniformly to a single growth rate in all local governments and any part of such, whether statutory or home rule, within such county by initiative and referendum.

(3) Privately-Owned Residential Housing growth in the city and counties of Broomfield and Denver, and countywide in the counties of Adams, Arapahoe, Boulder, Douglas, Elbert, El Paso, Jefferson, Larimer, and Weld, including all local governments within such counties, shall not exceed one percent annually for the years 2021 and 2022. In said counties each local government and any part of such, whether statutory or home rule, and each said city and county shall allot building permits so that housing growth does not exceed a one percent annual growth rate in the total number of privately-owned residential housing units in each said year. Beginning 2023 such growth limitations may be amended or repealed by initiative and referendum or otherwise shall remain in effect.

(4) No permits to build new privately-owned residential housing units shall be issued within said counties including all local governments contained within or any part of such and said city and counties beginning with the certification of the election results by the Secretary of State of this section until January 1, 2021.
(5) INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM FOR THIS SECTION:

(a) SIGNATURE REQUIREMENTS FOR INITIATIVES AND REFERENDUMS FOR ENACTING, REPEALING, OR AMENDING PROPOSALS TO REGULATE THE GROWTH OF PRIVATELY-OWNED RESIDENTIAL HOUSING FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENTS, WHETHER STATUTORY OR HOME RULE, SHALL BE FIVE PERCENT OF THE VOTERS PARTICIPATING IN THE MOST RECENT GENERAL ELECTION IN SUCH LOCAL GOVERNMENT. SUCH PROPOSALS ON A COUNTYWIDE BASIS SHALL BE FIVE PERCENT OF THE TOTAL NUMBER OF VOTERS PARTICIPATING IN THE MOST RECENT ELECTION FOR SECRETARY OF STATE IN SUCH COUNTY. A SINGLE CHALLENGE TO EITHER PETITION FORM AND CONTENT OR SIGNATURE SUFFICIENCY SHALL BE MADE SUCH THAT THE SPECIFIED ELECTION DATE SHALL BE CONSERVED.
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